SBSSA
GENERAL MEETING
THURS, JAN 27 12 PM
Check in
Agenda

1. Upcoming Events
2. SoM Faculty Senate Updates
3. CGAP Updates
4. Recruitment
5. SBSA and BioSci Connect Mentoring Month Challenge
6. OGE Associate Dean Search
7. Incentives Program
8. Open Floor
Upcoming Events

Jan 27  
GenEthics Dinner Club  
6-7 pm, RSVP

Jan 28  
Snickerdoodle Baking  
5-6 pm, RSVP

Jan-Feb  
Biosci Connect Mentoring Challenge  
Submit Form for $10 Peet’s Gift Card

*Feb 14  
Valentine’s Goodie Bag Pickup  
11 am - 1 pm

SBSA will provide extra KN95 masks for in person events.
SoM Faculty Senate Updates

- Stanford population is 95% vaccinated (faculty, students, staff)
- Color has had staffing shortages due to omicron, but turnaround has been improving
- In the long-term, Stanford hopes to turn to antigen testing for more screening
- SoM has had a high financial net surplus in 2020 and 2021 thanks to the pandemic
CGAP Updates

Virtual Interviews (February 15-17)
- Biosciences Welcome Event on 15th
- Visibility and Representation Gathering on 16th
- SBSA Virtual Petting Zoo and Student Mixer on 17th

In person Visit Day (March 17-19)
- Visitors must be fully vaccinated or show proof of negative test within 72 hours of arrival
- Inviting international residents will be decided by each program, not by OGE
- Programs are responsible for making arrangements for individuals testing positive
- Meals for events will be outdoors. Recommendation applies for off-campus events too.
- Virtual accommodations will not be made for these dates

OGE recommendation for student staff: “If you will rely on student support for event logistics that would typically be handled by staff, you should compensate accordingly. Standard hourly rate for OGE student workers is ~$30/hour.”
Recruitment

- Recruitment 2022 Slack channel
  - Contact Youlim Kim (youlimk@stanford.edu) to be added if you are involved with planning recruitment

- Shared Socio resources for all programs
  - https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1vlhhJZ_NQ7R_FMq9FmB0CPp-kIQvJTr3nuEw8iLf8Spg/edit#gid=0
  - Curated by Elysse Grossi-Soyster

What do people need?
SBSA and BioSci Connect Mentoring Month Challenge

The Mentoring Challenge will be an opportunity for each Home Program to build their BioSci Connect community. To enter the challenge, students should:

1. **Register** with BioSci Connect
2. Reach out to a potential BioSci Connect mentor
3. The first 50 students who do so will receive a **$10 Peet's gift card**!
4. The Home Program earns a point for every student (from that Home Program) that sends a new connection request to any BioSci Connect mentor.
OGE Associate Dean Search

We would love input on what qualities you would like to see in our future Associate Dean. Candidates will be interviewed in February.

https://padlet.com/10912117/n7f5dddmxyzs0ck0
Incentive Program

Congrats to our winners!

Angelika Hirsch
Ben Kraemer
Christie Chang

If you didn’t win, don’t worry! Raffle entries roll over.

Keep track of events you attend at this form:
https://forms.gle/12bBcิง7XN5HVMDA
Resources

- Sheri Krams (OGE Senior Associate Dean for Graduate Education and Postdoctoral Affairs) Office Hours
  - Wednesday 2-3pm
  - Zoom link: [https://stanford.zoom.us/j/95555995346?pwd=LzhvUHlHzRhbIo0U293dmxuK045UT09](https://stanford.zoom.us/j/95555995346?pwd=LzhvUHlHzRhbIo0U293dmxuK045UT09)

- Check In with David Schneider, Biosciences Advising Dean for Graduate Students and Postdocs
  - You can book a time with him here: [https://dschneideradvising.youcanbook.me](https://dschneideradvising.youcanbook.me)

- SBSA Slack workspace
  - Please fill this out if you want to be added to the workspace: [https://forms.gle/evUA3jK1EmITgCH98](https://forms.gle/evUA3jK1EmITgCH98)
Open Floor
Follow us on social media!

- Facebook: SBSAOfficial
- Instagram: SBSA_official
- Twitter: SBSA_official